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ON THE BENCH I- g Stuart,
What is looming as one of the trounced Mt. A’s Garnet and Gold 

toughest assignments the Red and squad 9-1 before a large weather- 
Black has ever undertaken is billed fearless crowd at College rink, 
at the Lady Beaverbrook Gym Sat- Jimmy Ross, great- little U. N- B. 
urday night when Howie Ryan’s rtunist started the scoring off

, - , , . Senior Varsity five takes on Nashua oppuivu..
On Friday night hockey fans were treated to one of the best (New Hampshire) Y. M. C. A. by slapping m Stuarts pass past

trimes seen h-re in some time, when Varsity defeated the Moun- Senior Y. M. C. A. state cham- goalie Murley From then on the 
games seen n^re u s> ’ R , camson played an pions for four years in a row, the Red and Black showed up to fine
ties 9-i. The front line of Stuart, Ross rWrhestrr fast Nashua quintet is motoring all advantage out skating their Marsh
outstanding game. A newcomer, Don Hicks > ’ I the way from home to Fredericton. town rivals and exhibiting beauti-
tnrned in a smart performance. Art Plummer and Dale Wade Tlle game is scheduled at 7.30 ful teamwork, scoring four goals in 

Wd n-iir to beat on the defense line while Emerson Mof- o’clock Saturday evening, the visit- the first. period, two in the second 
harti I lug aggregation planning to reach and tbree in the third.

the city that morning and rest dur- Hicks led the scoring with three 
ing the afternoon. Nashua will counters. Stewart and Ross had 
travel all Friday night. Staying ^WQ ap;ece> the former collecting 
overnight in Fredericton, they will twp assjsts and the latter one. 
start the long journey home Sun- Big Dale y^ade coasted in for two 
day morning. beautiful markers and with Plum-

Most of the Players accompany- formed a rock-line defence,
ing Assistant Coach Robert Hazen „ with his “Stonosk; like”
have played for Nashua Y. M C A. rugheg was very effective. One of 
for the last eight years in junior tnp-hligJPs of the game was theand senior basketball Quite « toe^f back-checHug of Sammy 
number have rejoined the squad tireless dbck tnci s
after serving in th American armed on the ice P Moffitt

in goal was deprived of a shut out 
in the third period by Chalmers of 
the visitors who slammed in a loose 
puck while Ross of the home team 
was off for slashing.
Line Up: U- N. B.— Goal, Moffitt; 
Defence, Plummer, Wade, Fulton ;

I Forwards, Hicks, Stuart, Cyr (Cap
tain), Coveny, Ross, Sanson, Wet-
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at Moncton was 
hockey team showed plenty of fight 
and I believe the experience gained 
from playing a team of that caliber 
was certainly worth the trip. They 
did score nine goals which in itself 
was quite a feat. Moncton line-up 
was one of best in Senior hockey in 
New Brunswick and would give any 
club in the Maritimes plenty of com
petition.

U. N. B hockey team travels to 
Mt- A- on Friday and should score 
an easy win for the right to meet 
St- Dunstan’s for the Provincial 
title
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We’re not going to make excuses for the Saturday night 

game in Moncton. The boys were certainly out of their class. 
They were playing a Senior team with plenty of experience and 
Know-how. The best we can say is that the boys are a wiser 
team for the defeat.

From reliable sources we learned that a gym display is in the 
offing. Dal Laskey has been working regularly with his muscle 
men and a few are learning the ropes. But girls are wanted to 
make the gym display a success. ,

The last time one was held was three years ago. Were 
certain one held now would be a hit and we would like to see Dal 
and his boys do their stuff.

The Co-Ed Basketball team is 
playing at Mt, A. in the first game 
of a home and home series for the 
Intrccllegiate Basketball title.

Senior Varsity should have plenty 
of competition on Saturday, Feb. 
16th. when New Hampshire State 
Champions arrive for an exhibition 

(Continued on Page Seven.)

forces.
The team meeting U. N. B. has 

won 78 per cent of its games over 
(Continued on Page Seven.)

Maroons SwampU.N.B. 
By Impressive Score

C. U. P.
SPORTS REVIEW

)W

Word has it that the Red and Black cage team is stepping 
over its head by playing the New Hampshire Y. team. Their 
manager, in a letter to Joe Richards, informed him that the Y. 
boys are rated tops in the State of New Hampshire. They have 
been beaten only 3 times this year. U. N. B. has been beaten 
only twice in the last 3 years, once to St. Catherines Ontario m 
the Dominion Finals and once to Hou It on Air Base. So it should 
be a ding-dong go tonight.

more- _ .
Mt. A.— Goal, Murley, Defence,

Weils, Vair, McLean; Forwards, Led by a smooth skating, power 
Chalmers, McAskill, Black, French, packed hockey team which included 
Melton, McGregor, Irvin, Hillier. such crafty veterans as Sammy

------------------ McManus former Moncton Hawk,
Applby and Bell, the Moncton Mar
oons swamped the game U. N. B. 

i Varsity 22-9. Far too tough was 
the going on the large Moncton 
arena for the open air rink boys 
from Fredericton but never for a 
moment did they consider they were 
beaten until the final bell rang.Al- 
though Moffitt let 22 goals by him 
he made many sensational saves. 
MacManus and Appley scored four 
goals each while Bell was high 
scorer for both teams with 11 
points. Hichks scored three times, 
Stuart tvdee, while Ross with San- 

Coveny and Skovamand each

U. B. C. has started a drive in 
order to raise $500,000 for the 
erection of a war memorial Gym
nasium to honour the University s 

dead- The Gym when erected 
will be featured by a swimming 
pool, two basketball courts, wrest
ling and boxing rooms, women’s 
Gym, archery and rifle ranges and 
will seat 5,000 .........Manitoba Uni-

The Ladies Basketball team is having all the fun these days. ajaSj^te®^fj“^eia^^,^’g8hagtetban , , , ^lor8
Being unbeaten so far this year and unable to get enough games Crown by trimming Alberta Uni- Seated ttm Ue for sec.
with local teams they turned to the Eager Beaver boys who live Versity 44-29......... three thousand on(,vplace jn the league standings.
in the g-vm and practise ball in the wee hours of the morning, fans looked on .. .. .. bammy Gn Sunday the League leading 
In . thviLg game the Beavers and «he Co-eds fought to a dead- „ f, "STtS

lock. team against Mt. A............the * Bob gtrengthened their position at first
Davidson of intercollegiate ice place Meanwhile in the second 

Saint John trimmed game lbe Sophomores led by Blair
Mount A. Cagers 44-40 .........U. N. Sbanahan’s brilliant five goals mov-
B. boasts the largest enrollment in e(j blto sole possession of second 
the history of its ski club .. .. .. their pjace by coming out on top of a 
favourite song now : “Let it snow', bjgb scoring game 12-9.

His name is Emerson Moffitt, his home town is McAdam.1 Let it snow. Let it Snow.” Just A final game will be played on
TT u uT, I- «Hence indent maiorin" in Biology, opposite to the hockey team................ Tuesday between Sophs and Jun-
Up the Hill he is a Junior Science student majonn m gj Last Monday Varsity Hockey team iors and will be followed by the
Two years ago he was sub-goalie for the team. J hen ne joi e tied for leadership by handing the play-offs.
the Fleet Air Arm of the British Navy and now he s back with LeagUe leading Devon team a 6-4
us doing a fine job tending nets. In Interclass and Intramural loss- ......... It was the first loss for
basketball he is a familiar figure and we'd say tka, next to hockey the -j
basketball is his favorite sport. In the coming Interscholast.c |(r nl H|wper Alex Baptjste and
Tournament you’ll see him out there on the bench with the boys Skovamand through class
from McAdam. conflicts.
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son, 
scored once.linesWe’d like to take this opportunity to tell you about the lit

tle guy who stands between the pipes for the hockey team and 
keeps the opposition from scoring too many goals.
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! SEYMOUR’SI see where they had to fire two 
freshmen from the rugby team for 
misappropriation of funds. They 
took some of the money intended to 
buy liniment for the team and used j 
it for their own ends.
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